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The Edible Icon
When you see this icon, you’ll know you’ve discovered a plant that 
will grow into a delectable treat.

The New Item Icon
When you see this icon, you’ll know that you’ve found a bright and 
shiny plant that’s a new, or perhaps returning, offering this year.  

The Rain Garden Icon
When you see this icon, you’ll know that you’ve found a plant 
perfect for planting in a rain garden!

Volunteer with Us 

We’re looking for volunteers to help us bundle, sort, and pot plants before 
and after our Native Plant Sale.

For every 4 hour shift worked, volunteers will receive a special gift, not for 
sale, and exclusively available to volunteers! 

To learn more and sign-up:
Visit www.theplantsale.org/volunteer or 
call Sara at 425-377-7025.

Check it Out

Don’t Forget
The Plant Sale is still happening a few weeks earlier than in past years to 
keep pace with the changing planting window. This will give your plants a 
better start before budding out.

Be sure to check out our website to view more detailed plant descriptions 
and, of course, more photos of the plants.



Did you know?
The Darkthroat Shooting Star requires “buzz 
pollination” or sonication by bees. This occurs when 
a native bee (honeybees rarely perform this action) 
clings to the anthers and vibrates the flower by 
buzzing flight muscles, the exact frequency of which 
releases pollen from the anthers. 

Common Camas

Dagger Leaf Rush

Darkthroat Shooting Star

Blanketflower

Bear Grass

Bunchberry
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 9 Bear Grass | Xerophyllum tenax | 1 for $3                   
Bright green grass-like perennial. Tall stem topped by a cluster of white flowers. 
Up to 3 ft | Dry | Part Shade | Pictured 

Big Leaf Lupine | Lupinus polyphyllus | 3 for $5
Tall perennial with blue flowers. Nitrogen fixer. 
Up to 5 ft | Moist–Wet | Sun 

Blanketflower | Gaillardia aristata | 3 for $5
Small plant with yellow and orange sunflower-like flowers. Attracts butterflies.
Up to 2 ft | Dry | Sun | Pictured  

9 Blue Eyed Grass | Sisyrinchium indahoense | 1 for $3  
Clumping wildflower with iris-like leaves that produce small blue flowers.
Up to 1 ft | Dry–Moist | Sun 

9 Bunchberry | Cornus canadensis | 3 for $8
Showy, white flowers. Birds use the berries for food.
1 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

9 Cascade Penstemon | Penstemon serrulatus | 3 for $5  
Wildflower with pink to purple flowers.
Up to 3 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun 

9 óï Coastal Strawberry | Fragaria chiloensis | 3 for $8
White flowers. Small strawberries. Spreads aggressively.
1 ft | Dry | Part Shade–Sun 

óï Common Camas | Camassia quamash | 5 for $5  
Edible bulb that produces light to deep blue flowers.
1–2 ft | Well Drained–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured 

Ü 9 Darkthroat Shooting Star | Dodecatheon pulchellum | 3 for $5  
Found naturally in alpine meadows and along stream banks. Great food for bees.
Up to 2 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured  

9 Dagger Leaf Rush | Juncus ensifolius | 3 for $5 
“Sword-leaved” similar in appearance to iris. Compact ball-like clusters of tiny green to 
brown flowers.
0.5–2 ft | Wet | Sun | Pictured

9 Deer Fern | Blechnum spicant | 3 for $8 
Bright green sterile fronds with one crinkled edge leaf. Fertile fronds have black stems. 
Requires more moisture when exposed to more sunlight.
Up to 2 ft | Moist | Shade–Part Shade 
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9 Kinnikinnick | Arctostaphylos uva-ursi | 1 for $3 
Small pink flowers with bright red berries. Helps protect against erosion.
Up to 1 ft | Dry | Part Shade–Sun 

óï Lingonberry | Vaccinium vitis-idaea | 3 for $8  
Red, sour berries. Edible berries but best sweetened before consumed.
Up to 1.5 ft | Moist | Part Shade

óï 9 Nodding Onion | Allium cernuum | 5 for $5
Wild onion bulb with showy bright pink to white drooping umbel.
1 ft | Dry–Well Drained | Sun

9 Pearly Everlasting | Anaphalis margaritacea | 3 for $5
Clump-forming perennial with long-lived white flowers. Attracts a variety of  
pollinators. Can be used for dried floral arrangements.
Up to 2 ft | Dry–Well Drained | Sun | Pictured 

9 Purple Coneflower | Echinacea purpurea | 3 for $5
Purple flowers attract birds and butterflies. Use at the back of a flower bed.
2–3 ft | Dry | Sun 

óï 9 Salal | Gaultheria shallon | 1 for $3
Small, bell-shaped, pink flowers. Deep-purple fruit. Used in flower arranging.
Up to 5 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Part Sun

Slough Sedge | Carex obnupta | 3 for $5
Rapid growing sedge. Provides color year round. Long blooming season.
2–4 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Sun | Pictured

9 Sword Fern | Polystichum munitum | 3 for $8
Dark green fronds. Use as a structural element. Provides amphibian habitat.
Up to 3 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Part Sun

9 Tufted Hair Grass | Deschampsia cespitosa | 3 for $5
Variable, perennial cool season species. Host for butterflies and insects.
Up to 5 ft | Moist | Part Shade–Sun 

9 Western Bleeding Heart | Dicentra formosa | 3 for $5
Fern-like leaves. Small heart-shaped flowers. 
2–3 ft | Moist | Shade–Part Sun 
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Top 2: Salal
1) Salal berries can be used in jams, preserves, or pies.
2) The leaves of the Salal plant can be used in flower 
     arrangements as decorative greenery. 
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Ü 9 Western Coneflower | Rudbeckia occidentalis | 3 for $5
Brown flower head with small yellow petals. Attracts native bees.
4–6 ft | Moist–Wet | Full Sun | Pictured 

9 Western Columbine | Aquilegia formosa | 3 for $5
Red and yellow flower. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Up to 2 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun 

9 Western Trillium | Trillium ovatum | 1 for $10
Herbacious forest species with three petals and three leaves.
Up to 1.5 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured
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Ü Alaska Yellow Cedar | Chamaecyparis nootkatensis | 5 for $8
Ornamental. Conical shape. Dark foliage, scaled leaves, gray bark. Vertical  
drooping branches. 
50–80 ft | Moist–Wet | Sun | Pictured 

Douglas Fir | Pseudotsuga menziesii | 5 for $8
Flat, long, yellow-green needles. Dark brown bark furrows when mature. 
220–290 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Grand Fir | Abies grandis | 5 for $8
Flat, dark green needles in two distinct rows. Grayish-brown bark.
140–200 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade | Pictured

Pacific Madrone | Arbutus menziesii  | 1 for $3
Waxy, dark green leaves. Reddish brown bark peels each year. Does well on slopes.
Up to 90 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Shore Pine | Pinus contorta var contorta | 5 for $8
Reddish brown bark. Irregular branching. Two needles per fascicle. Great for bluffs.
25–50 ft | Dry–Wet | Shade–Sun | Pictured 

Sitka Spruce | Picea sitchensis | 5 for $8
Sharp needles that are light green to bluish-green. Reddish-brown small-scaled bark. 
Not palatable to many herbivores. 
100–150 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Western Hemlock | Tsuga heterophylla | 5 for $8
Yellow-green needles vary in length. Branches lightly droop towards ground. 
150–200 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

Western Red Cedar | Thuja plicata | 5 for $8
Scaled leaves. J-shaped drooping branches. Red-gray or brown bark. 
150–200 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

Evergreen Trees

Douglas Fir

Alaska Yellow CedarWestern Red Cedar

Western Hemlock
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Top 2: Sitka Spruce
1) Deer don’t like to forage it.
2) The annual new growth spruce tips are full of 
     vitamin C and are added to some beer recipes to 
     add a fresh, bright aroma.

Douglas Fir

Grand Fir

Shore Pine

Pacific Madrone

Alaska Yellow Cedar Sitka Spruce



Red Huckleberry

Labrador Tea

Low Oregon Grape
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Did you know?
Labrador Tea leaves are fragrant and were used 
as a tea and medicine by many tribes including 
the Quinault and Makah in western Washington. 
Disclaimer: Labrador Tea may be toxic in
concentrated doses. It contains toxic alkaloids
known to be poisonous to livestock.

Pacific Rhododendron
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óï Cascade Huckleberry | Vaccinium deliciosum | 1 for $3
Supports a wide variety of wildlife, from large mammals, to birds and insects.
Up to 3 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

óï 9 Evergreen Huckleberry | Vaccinium ovatum | 3 for $8 
Small, pink, bell-shaped flowers. Purplish-black berries. Attracts butterflies. Grows 
taller in shade. 
2–13 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Sun | Pictured

Ü 9 Labrador Tea | Rhododendron groenlandicum | 3 for $8 
White flowers. Prefers acidic soil. Native habitats are peatlands and bogs. Provides a 
nectar source to butterflies. 
Up to 3 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

óï 9 Low Oregon Grape | Mahonia nervosa | 1 for $3
Clusters of yellow flowers. Dusty-blue berries.
Up to 2 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

óï Tall Oregon Grape | Mahonia aquifolium | 1 for $3 
Shiny, evergreen, holly-like foliage. Spring blooming yellow flowers, dusty blue 
berries. Great for forming a hedge.
5–7 ft | Dry–Wet | Shade–Sun | Pictured

Pacific Rhododendron | Rhododendron macrophyllum | 3 for $8
Flowers from May to June. Host plant for caterpillars.
7–28 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Red Huckleberry | Vaccinium parvifolium | 3 for $8
Bright red berries. Prefers to grow in, near rotting wood or decaying organic matter.
4–6 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Part Shade | Pictured

Sweet Gale | Myrica gale | 3 for $5
Bushy shrub with attractive gray-green aromatic foliage. Thrives in wet conditions.
2–6 ft | Wet | Sun | Pictured

Evergreen Shrubs

Sweet Gale
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óï Blackcap Raspberry | Rubus leucodermis | 5 for $8  
Prickly stemmed plant with edible nearly black berries when ripe.
1.5–9 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

óï Baldhip Rose | Rosa gymnocarpa | 5 for $8  
Pale pink flowers, sepals fall away from rosehips leaving it “bald”. Soft prickles.
Up to 4 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Part Sun | Pictured
 
óï 9 Clustered Wild Rose | Rosa pisocarpa | 5 for $8  
Clustered pink flowers. Small red hips. Also called Peafruit Rose.
3–6 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade-Sun 

Ü Devil’s Club | Oplopanax horridus | 1 for $3  
Many large spines on stems. Bright red berries mid-summer. Related to ginseng.
Up to 10 ft | Moist | Shade | Pictured 

9 Douglas Spirea | Spiraea douglasii | 5 for $8  
Small serrated leaves. Clustered pink flowers in terminal spike. Beaver resistant, 
grows well in wetlands.
Up to 6 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Indian Plum | Oemleria cerasiformis | 5 for $8  
White hanging flowers. Uses: restoration or ornamental plantings.
12–15 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun 

Mock Orange | Philadelphus lewisii | 5 for $8  
Citrus scented, white flowers. Used for streamside hedgerows and steep slopes.
10–12 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

óï 9 Nootka Rose | Rosa nutkana | 5 for $8  
Pink-flowering native rose. Red hips. Forage for wildlife. Works as a screen  
or hedge.
3–8 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun

Oceanspray | Holodiscus discolor | 5 for $8  
White lilac-like flowers. Beneficial for wildlife.
Up to 10 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Pacific Crabapple | Malus fusca | 5 for $8
White to pink flowers. Yellowish fruit. Grows in wetlands. Excellent for wildlife.
20–30 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured 

Deciduous Shrubs
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Did you know?
Rosehips have 30-50 times the Vitamin C of oranges. 
During WWII oranges could not be imported into 
Britain and Scandinavia so about 500 tons of wild rose 
hips were collected and made into a national syrup! 
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Do you like birds?
Attract them all winter long by planting 
Snowberry. Snowberry has beautiful, airy 
white berries that stay all winter long and 
provide vital sustenance to overwintering 
song birds. 

Pacific Ninebark

Twinberry

Shinyleaf Spirea

Redstem Ceanothus

Red Osier Dogwood
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Pacific Ninebark | Physocarpus capitatus | 5 for $8  
Cinnamon colored, shedding bark. Palm shaped leaves. Clustered white flowers.
Excellent for restoration and hedges.
6–15 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Ü 9 Shinyleaf Spirea | Spiraea lucida (betulifolia) | 5 for $8  
White flowers. Attracts bees and butterflies. Spreads by rhizomes.
Up to 3 ft | Moist | Full Sun | Pictured 

9 Red Flowering Currant | Ribes sanguineum | 5 for $8 
Small, red flowers. Produces berries. Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies.
5–10 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun 

Red Osier Dogwood | Cornus stolonifera | 5 for $8  
White clustered flowers. White to blue green berries. Tolerates heavy pruning. 
Up to 15 ft | Moist–Wet | Shade–Sun | Pictured

Redstem Ceanothus | Ceanothus sanguineus | 5 for $8   
Shiny green leaves and fragrant white flowers. Red stems with age. Related to 
California Lilac.
Up to 10 ft | Dry–Well Drained | Sun | Pictured

óï Salmonberry | Rubus spectabilis | 5 for $8  
Pink flowers. Orange to red fruit. Great for revegetation projects. 
Up to 12 ft | Dry–Wet | Shade–Sun 

9 Snowberry | Symphoricarpos albus | 5 for $8  
Small pink flowers, white berries. Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies. 
Excellent for bank stabilization.
4–7 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Sun

óï Thimbleberry | Rubus parviflorus | 5 for $8  
Showy, white flowers. Thimble-like red berries. Forms thickets or a  
natural hedgerow.
5–8 ft | Moist | Shade–Sun 

9 Twinberry | Lonicera involucrata | 5 for $8  
Paired small yellow flowers. Inedible berries. Excellent for birds and butterflies.
Up to 12 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

9 Vine Maple | Acer circinatum | 5 for $8  
Small pink and white flowers in spring. Green to red branches  
in winter. Important food source for birds and other wildlife.
Up to 25 ft | Dry–Wet | Part Shade–Sun 

Twinberry

Redstem Ceanothus
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        Did you know?
Native plants provide vital habitat for rare wildlife. 
Did you know this threatened Western Gray 
Squirrel uses the native Garry Oak as its primary 
habitat? Its survival is tied to this special tree.

Paper Birch

Sitka Willow

Serviceberry

Garry Oak

Bitter Cherry

Big Leaf Maple
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Big Leaf Maple | Acer macrophyllum | 5 for $8  
Leaves can be 10 inches across. Flowers are an early nectar source. Due to fast 
growth, branches can be brittle in the wind.
Up to 100 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Sun | Pictured

Bitter Cherry | Prunus emarginata | 5 for $8 
Attractive reddish bark. Attracts birds, butterflies and wildlife for food and shelter. 
Up to 40 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Cascara | Rhamnus purshiana | 5 for $8  
Silver gray bark. Small green-yellow clusters of flowers, purplish berries. 
15–30 ft | Dry–Wet | Shade–Sun 

Garry Oak | Quercus garryana | 2 for $3  
Acorns are eaten by birds and other wildlife. Also known as Oregon White Oak.
Up to 60 ft | Dry–Moist | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Pacific Willow| Salix lasiandra | 5 for $8 
Excellent for wildlife habitat and soil stabilization. Young, bright yellow twigs 
provide great winter color.
Up to 50 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun

Paper Birch | Betula papyrifera | 5 for $8
Large tree with white peeling bark when mature. Grows well along streams.
80–100 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

óï Serviceberry | Amelanchier alnifolia | 5 for $8   
Small white flowers, edible berries. Also known as Saskatoon and Juneberry.
Up to 20 ft | Dry–Moist | Shade–Sun | Pictured

Sitka Willow | Salix sitchensis | 5 for $8  
Long, dark green leaves with a hairy, silver looking underside.
Up to 26 ft | Moist–Wet | Part Shade–Sun | Pictured

Deciduous Trees

Paper Birch

Serviceberry
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Native Pollinator Seed Mix | small for $10 or large for $36

From Northwest Meadowscapes. Attract bees, butterflies, hummingbirds, 
and beneficial insects with this dramatic wildflower show. The combination 
of native annuals and perennials in this seed mix provides an ongoing 
succession of flowers over multiple years. 

This seed mix includes native bunch grasses to provide nesting habitat for 
bees and to reduce weed encroachment. Unlike other ‘pollinator’ seed mixes 
for the Northwest, this mix includes 100% true native species, including 
some fairly rare and hard-to-find plants such as Springbank Clover (Trifolium 
wormskioldii) and Puget Gumweed (Grindelia integrifolia). The small pack is 
formulated to cover 100 square feet  and the large pack will cover 400 square 
feet. (seeding density = 40 seeds per square foot).

1
Ü Full Sun/Part Sun Wildlife Bundle | $25/pack

This wildlife pack contains: 
• Tall Oregon Grape (1)
• Serviceberry (5)
• Red Flowering Currant (5)
• Tufted Hair Grass (3)
• Blanketflower (3)

Each pack has been assembled to attract and support wildlife based on the 
environmental conditions.

Other Items

Ü Shade/Part Shade Wildlife Bundle | $25/pack

This wildlife pack contains: 
• Cascade Huckleberry (1)
• Salal (1)
• Sword Fern (3)
• Oceanspray (5)
• Vine Maple (5)

Each pack has been assembled to attract and support wildlife based on the 
environmental conditions.
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Protex® Tree Protectors | $1.70

Protex Pro/Gro tubes come in flat sheets and are assembled with die cut tabs 
and slots. Put together, they measure 4″ in diameter x 18″ tall. The light blue, 
poly material allows sun to penetrate and can accelerate photosynthesis, 
creating the mini greenhouse effect. They are great for protecting seedlings 
against deer, elk, and rabbit browse.

Rain Barrel Kit | $50

Rain barrels can help:
• Save you money on your water bill
• Reduce flooding in your yard
• Keep our waterways clean for future generations

Each kit contains an assembled rain barrel using a 55-gallon high-quality barrel.

ProTex® Tree Protector

I { Native Plants T-Shirt

Rain Barrel Kit

Ü I { Native Plants T-Shirt | youth $12, adult SS $15, LS $17

Show your love of native plants year round with our I { Native Plants shirt. 
These are available in both youth and adult sizes including a women’s cut. They 
are 4.2 oz. 100% pre-shrunk combed ringspun cotton jersey- this style runs a size 
small, so please refer to sizing chart on plant sale website.

T-Shirt: YS, YM, YL, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
Women’s Cut: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
Long Sleeve: S, M, L, XL, 2XL
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